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Press release 
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SteriKraft® Protect S joins BillerudKorsnäs protect paper range 
 
BillerudKorsnäs SteriKraft® Protect, manufactured from pure cellulose with no polymeric 
additions, is a unique medical packaging paper which is up to 20 percent stronger gram for 
gram than a normal paper. This gives a very special range of properties. The paper is fully 
compatible with direct seal films and highly cost effective, whilst offering substantially more 
protection for the packed device. 
 
Building on the existing SteriKraft® Protect EO for low temperature sterilisation (EtO & Radiation), 
Protect S brings full compatibility with steam sterilisation (134°C) with high porosity and enhanced 
wet strength. Also, like Protect EO and BillerudKorsnäs SteriKraft® PeelClean range, Protect S offers 
strong seals and fibre free clean peels due to advanced size press coating technology. 
 
SteriKraft® Protect EO is recommended for more challenging applications where cost effectiveness 
is still a key requirement eg IV catheters, large syringes, nutritional administration sets etc. 
SteriKraft® Protect S adds prefilled syringes, large hospital pouches and dialysis filters etc. to this 
list. As with all other papers in BillerudKorsnäs' SteriKraft® range, Protect S is fully approved under 
the relevant sections of EN868 and ISO 11607-1. 
 
"Protect S compatibility with direct sealing combined with steam compatibility and with a significant 
increase in strength over a standard paper, all very cost effectively, fills a real need in the market," 
explains Jonathan Andrews, Business Development Director Medical at BillerudKorsnäs. 
 
World launch at COMPAMED in Düsseldorf 
The new BillerudKorsnäs SteriKraft® Protect S will be displayed for the first time at Compamed 
tradefair “Hightech solutions for medical technology” 13-16 November in Düsseldorf, Germany. Visit 
our stand, Hall 8b G09, to find out more about Protect S and the rest of BillerudKorsnäs' SteriKraft® 
range. 
 
About BillerudKorsnäs SteriKraft® 
BillerudKorsnäs SteriKraft is a medical paper that can withstand exposure to various sterilisation 
methods and guarantees the sterility and purity of the products right up until the moment of use. The 
packaging will maintain its sterility for five years and is offered for all major sterilisation methods. 
Strong, safe and with microbial barrier properties. For more information, visit 
www.billerudkorsnas.com/our-offer/packaging-materials/kraft-paper-medical 
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Jonathan Andrews, Business Development Director Medical BillerudKorsnäs, +44 776 993 40 04, 
jonathan.andrews@billerudkorsnas.com 
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